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Lent is time to help others spiritually, materially, pope says
BY MARY SHOVLAIN
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U.S. CARDINAL Timothy M.
Dolan congratulates U.S.
Cardinal Edwin F. O'Brien.

Pope creates 22
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from US, Canada
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VATICAN CITY (CNS)—In
his Lenten message, Pope
Benedict XVI called on the
faithful to be concerned for
one another and “not to remain isolated and indifferent”
to the fate of others.
Materialism and a sense of
self-sufficiency are obstacles
to a Christian life of charity,
the pope said.
Instead of looking first to
God and then to the wellbeing of others, people often
have an attitude of “indifference and disinterest born of
selfishness and masked as a
respect for ‘privacy.’”
He said that God’s commandment to love “demands
that we acknowledge our responsibility toward those
who, like ourselves, are creatures and children of God.”
The annual Lenten message
was presented during a
Vatican news conference Feb.
7 by Cardinal Robert Sarah,
president of the Pontifical
Council Cor Unum, the office
which handles the pope’s
charitable giving, along with
Msgr. Segundo Tejado Munoz,
the council’s undersecretary.
The cardinal highlighted
the pope’s call for “fraternal
correction” and the Church’s
prophetic mission in denouncing situations of injustice and poverty in the world.
To overcome such injustices, one must get to the
moral roots of such situations,
he said. Corruption, accumulation of wealth, violence, and
living off the work of others
without contributing are all
cancers that weaken a society
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LAUREL Russo receives the mark of ashes during Mass at St. Patrick's Cathedral in New
York in this Catholic News Service file photo. Today, Feb. 22, is Ash Wednesday, which marks
the start of the penitential season of Lent.
from within, the cardinal said.
But, he said, the true root of
the world’s injustices stems
from ignoring or denying God’s
existence. By not acknowledging there is a creator and Lord
who is greater than man, society degenerates into a “conflictual individualism” and a struggle of one person against another, Cardinal Sarah said.
The theme of the 2012
Lenten message was taken
from St. Paul’s Letter to the
Hebrews: “Let us be concerned
for each other, to stir a response in love and good
works.”

BOOKS

The pope outlined his message with three points taken
from St. Paul’s letter: “concern
for others, reciprocity and personal holiness.”
Concern for others, the
pope said, means wanting
what is good physically,
morally and spiritually for
one’s neighbor. But he noted
that contemporary culture
“seems to have lost the sense
of good and evil.”
“There is a real need to reaffirm that good does exist and
will prevail,” the pope said,
defining good as “whatever
gives, protects and promotes

life, brotherhood and communion.”
The pope warned against
what he called “spiritual anesthesia,” which numbs people
to the suffering of others. Only
a “humbleness of heart and the
personal experience of suffering can awaken within us a
sense of compassion and empathy,” he said.
The suffering of others is not
only physical or material, he
said, but it is also spiritual, and
he encouraged Christians to remember their “spiritual responsibility” toward their

See Lent, Page 7

THE SAINTS: ST. MARGARET OF CORTONA

Author tells how to integrate faith and
work in ‘The Catholic Briefcase’
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New books offer wealth of spiritual
reading options during Lent
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1247 - 1297 / Feast - Feb. 22
This Italian penitent was the daughter of Tuscan
peasants and, for nine years, the mistress of a young
nobleman near Montepulciano. After her lover died
violently, Margaret and her illegitimate child were
given a home by the Franciscans in Cortona. She became a Franciscan tertiary and practiced severe selfdenial. Until her son grew up, she earned their living
and performed works of charity. In one vision, Christ told her she was “the
third light” of the order, after Francis and Clare. Her prayers and counsel
prompted many conversions, and she was considered a living saint.
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Annual youth pro-life essay
contest expands to include artwork

BISHOP’S COLUMN
MOST REV.

JAMES D. CONLEY
BY NISSA LAPOINT

This Lent, the confessional
‘light will be on for you’
Archbishop Fulton Sheen, whose cause for beatification is
well under way in Rome, often said that understanding your
life “all depends on how you look at it.” Life can be seen, he
said, through one’s own eyes, through the eyes of the world,
or through God’s eyes.
The key to living life freely and with a view toward sanctification is to try to see our life as God sees it—and then to live
as God would want us to live.
Today, Feb. 22, marks the beginning of the holy season of
Lent.
Many of us will go to
Mass for Ash Wednesday
and many of us will plan
practices of penance or
charity to undertake in
Lent. We’ll decide to stop
SACRAMENT OF
eating chocolate or stop
RECONCILIATION
smoking or to spend less
time in front of the comput- Rediscover the sacrament of
er screen and, hopefully,
reconciliation and receive forwe’ll resolve to pray more
giveness and reunion with
and to love more.
Jesus Christ.
All of this is good—we
When: 4:30 p.m. -7 p.m. Feb. 29
should be choosing and living Lenten sacrifices. But we Where: Parishes in the Denver
should be choosing our sac- Archdiocese
rifices with a goal in mind— Information: To find a list of participating parishes and access
the goal of seeing our lives
resources to help make a good
as God sees them.
confession, visit
When you receive ashes
www.archden.org/light
the minister will trace the
Sign of the Cross on your
forehead and to some of you he will say: “Remember you are
dust and to dust you will return.” No one wants to be dust.
And in contemporary culture, such a statement seems impossible—we live in a world where everyone reminds us all
the time just how special we are. The truth is that we are special—we’re made in the image and likeness of God. But we’re
also mortal.
Pope Benedict XVI said last year that: “The first step toward
a correct relationship with the world around us is to recognize that human beings are creatures made by God.” We are
God’s creatures, and like all creatures, we will die.
The minister of ashes might also give a simple exhortation:
“Turn away from sin and be faithful to the Gospel.” The second step in seeing our lives as God sees them, is knowing and
admitting that we are sinners. Each of us is capable of sin.
Most of us choose sin. This is the unavoidable reality of our
lives in this world.
But God made us to be more than sinners. Jesus Christ entered the world, died and was resurrected so that we could
live abundant, fruitful, joyous lives—and so that we could
spend eternity in heaven in the company of the Trinity.
We are mortal—we will die and we are also sinners. But
God sees us as so much more than that. God sees us as
being worth his mercy, his love—God sees us as being

See Conley, Page 8

Some Christians may not realize that Jesus was on earth
before Christmas.
Christ actually became man
the moment the Holy Spirit
conceived in Mary’s womb,
said Lynn Grandon, director of
the Denver Archdiocese’s
Respect Life Office.
This moment is recognized
each year on the solemnity of
the Annunciation of the Lord—
this year on March 26.
“We need to bring more
awareness and focus on the
event of the Annunciation, because of how special it is and
how it did change human history,” Grandon said.
Informing others about this
moment in history and fostering pro-life views is the purpose of the annual Respect Life
essay contest organized for students in the archdiocese.
Grandon will continue the
tradition of the contest this
year and offer students another
way to express their pro-life
convictions—compete in an
artwork contest.
“Some children are very artistically gifted,” she said. “We
want to encourage that gift by
hopefully having them do a recreation
of
what
the
Annunciation looks like to
them.”
All middle school and high
school students in the diocese
are eligible to write a minimum
800-word pro-life essay on the
issue of their choice or paint or
draw a representation of the
Annunciation. Essays received
by March 15 will be judged on
persuasiveness, accuracy and
creativity.

PRO-LIFE ESSAY
AND ARTWORK
CONTEST
Who: All students in grades 912 and grades 6-8
Categories: Enter an original
pro-life essay or piece of artwork depicting the
Annunciation
Deadline: March 15
Submit entries to: Respect Life
Office, 1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver, CO 80210
CNS PHOTO/GREG TARCZYNSKI

A MOSAIC in the Basilica of
the Annunciation in
Nazareth, Israel, depicts the
angel Gabriel appearing to
Mary.
The selected first, second
and third place winners will
receive awards from Bishop
James Conley, apostolic administrator of the archdiocese, at the end of the 12:30
p.m. Mass March 25 at the
Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception in
honor of the Annunciation
feast. First prize essay winners
will read their submissions to
the congregation after Mass
and winning artwork submissions will be displayed inside
the church.
Grandon said until students
delve into the respect life spectrum of issues, they will not understand them or be able to
properly dialogue about and
defend their faith.
“So when you ask them to research it and when you dialogue with them in classroom
settings or retreat settings, as I

Visit: www.archden.org/
respectlife for contest rules
and guidelines
Questions: call 303-715-3205
or email
respectlife.office@archden.org

have, then the issues come
alive for them,” she said. “Then
they use what they’ve learned
to defend the culture of life.”
This contest is designed to
do exactly that, she said.
The contest submissions will
be judged by Grandon’s handpicked committee and essays
may be posted on the archdiocesan website (www.archden.org).
Some student’s essays are
gripping and reveal the transformation of their thoughts
about pro-life issues, she said.
“The children that really take
this seriously, they just pour
their hearts into these essays,”
Grandon said about the often
dramatic compositions.
All students who enter the
contest are encouraged to attend Mass March 25 at the
cathedral at 1530 Logan St. in
Denver.
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In crisis: The state of marriage
BY NISSA LAPOINT

Marriage is not only declining,
it’s in crisis.
The dramatic statistics and
polls revealing the continual decline of marriage—both in the
Catholic Church and in the
United States—has caught the
attention of leaders and religious across the country.
“It is a crisis time,” said Phil
Webb, director of the Denver
Archdiocese’s Office of Marriage
and Family Life.
A recent study with the Pew
Research Institute found barely
half of adults in the nation—a
record low—are married and
that the median age of first marriages has reached new highs for
brides at 26.4 years and grooms
at 28.7 years, according to its
analysis of U.S. Census data.
Marriages in the Church have
echoed this decline.
Celebrations of the sacrament
of matrimony in the Church
have fallen nearly 60 percent—
from 415,487 in 1972 to 168,400
in 2010—while the U.S. Catholic
population has risen almost 17
million, according to the Office
Catholic Directory in 2011.
Put another way, there were
8.6 marriages per 1,000 U.S.
Catholics in 1972 compared to
2.6 marriages per 1,000
Catholics in 2010. In Denver,
there were 2.4 marriages in 2010
per 1,000 Catholics.
“How can we not be dismayed
as we observe the sharp decline
of the family as a basic element
of Church and society?” Pope
Benedict XVI said in an address
to U.S. bishops in Washington,
D.C. “Divorce and infidelity have
increased, and many young
men and women are choosing
to postpone marriage or to
forego it altogether. To some
young Catholics, the sacramental bond of marriage seems
scarcely distinguishable from a
civil bond. … Hence we have an
alarming decrease in the number of Catholic marriages in the
United States.”
The U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops responded by
undertaking a multi-year
National Pastoral Initiative on
Marriage in 2005 and launched
an initiative called “For Your
Marriage.” In 2010, the U.S.
bishops’ subcommittee for the
Promotion and Defense of

Marriage announced a new catechetical
initiative
called
“Marriage: Unique for a
Reason.”
During its ongoing efforts,
bishops and religious leaders
have sought answers to the
causes of this rapid decline in
order to reverse its impact on society and the Church.

Loss of faith or no faith
A key factor in declining marriages is the loss of God.
Marriage is not only between
a man and woman, Webb said.
God is the foundation of marriages and when he’s removed,
couples’ relationships begin to
suffer.
At the core of the attacks on
marriage is a lack of faith or
recognition of God as the center,
he said.
Major studies show an unambiguous correlation between
marriage happiness and religious attendance, he added.
“People who attend religious
services on a regular basis inevitably have happier marriages,” Webb said. “Because
they have shared beliefs, they
have a shared worldview and
shared understanding of family. Plus, if they’re Christian,
they tend to see each other as a
creation of God, as a unique
unrepeatable person who God
created and for who Christ
died.”
When this Trinitarian structure of marriage with God at the
top is removed, other influences
may enter to destroy marriage,
such as use of contraceptives.

Contraceptives
Nobel prize-winning economist George Akerlof at the
University of California at
Berkeley has argued that contraception has played a key role in
launching the sexual and divorce revolution of the ‘60s.
Akerlof, Webb said, has connected contraceptives to sexual
license, family dissolution,
crime and poisoned relations
between sexes.
The relationship between
contraceptives and the rise of divorce is one of causation, he explained.
“Contraceptives allow sex to
become casual,” Webb explained. “You don’t have to be
committed, you don’t have to
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worry about kids and faithfulness isn’t as important of an
issue.”
The sacrament of marriage
calls on a couple to give themselves to each other freely and be
open to life.
“With contraceptives you’re
not totally giving yourself,”
Webb said.
In the encyclical “Humanae
Vitae,” Pope Paul VI warned that
the widespread use of contraception would lead to infidelity
and declining morality. Men
would no longer care for a
woman’s “physical and psychological equilibrium” but rather
treat her as an instrument of
selfish enjoyment. Breaking the
natural and divinely ordained
connection between the conjugal and procreation in marriage
leads to a hedonistic view of sex,
according to the document.
Further, contraception opens
the possibility for more premarital sex and a rise in cohabitation.

Cohabitation
This arrangement where two
people arrange to live together
in a sexual relationship lures
many because of a belief that it
will lower the risk of divorce
while easing financial burdens
and offering security and convenience for couples.
“It seems less scary to a lot of
people,” Webb said.
Rather, marriage preceded by
cohabitation is 46 percent more
likely to end in divorce, according to a study cited in the Journal
of Marriage and the Family.
This arrangement is not compatible with Catholics’ belief in
the three pillars of marriage: fidelity, indissolubility and openness to children.
“With cohabitating you might
not have those things,” Webb
said. “There isn’t a 100 percent
commitment in these relationships.”
Furthermore, cohabitating
rapidly leads to a couples’
breakup. According to the
USCCB’s
committee
on
Marriage and Family Life and its
collaborative effort in Creighton
University’s colloquium in 2005,
one half of cohabitating couples—40 percent of which have
children—will break up after five
years. This is compared to 15
percent of married parents.

Pilot program for healthy relationships
BY DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER

Two local psychotherapists
will offer a pilot program next
month to help heal and
strengthen relationships, particularly marital relationships.
The program “In-To-Me-YouSee,” will be led by Kenneth
Cramer and Jim Langley, co-

founders of St. Raphael
Counseling LLC in Denver. The
course is sponsored by the
Denver Archdiocese’s Marriage
and Family Life Office.
“A healthy marital relationship takes the cooperation of
two people, which seems simple enough,” Cramer said. “But
the complexity of a relationship starts to become clear

when we add the history and
psychological makeup of families of origin and traditions; the
overall health of each partner’s
parental relationships; any unconscious abandonment issues; feelings of not being good
enough or of being controlled;
possible boredom from lack of
growth; or any fears of connec-

See Program, Page 5

Meet the DCR staffers: Part 2
In honor of Catholic Press
Month, below is Part 2 of the
“Meet the DCR staffers” twopart series. (Read Part 1 at
www.DenverCatholicRegister.
org, go to “Archives,” then
“Feb. 15”). The Register is also
in the midst of its annual Join
the Mission stewardship campaign, whereby we invite
readers to voluntarily contribute the annual $35 subscription cost to help the
Register cover its expenses.
This is strictly voluntary; if
you cannot contribute you
will still receive the newspaper. Read the ad on Page 13
for more information about
Join the Mission.
Name:
Jeanette
DeMelo
Faith
Matters: My
parish is
Holy Ghost
Church
downtown. The Oblates of the
Blessed Virgin help to nourish
my soul by their preaching. I
love that Holy Ghost offers
the sacrament of reconciliation daily. I can’t live without
the Eucharist and prayer—I
try to make both a daily priority.
On the Job: The Register
staff makes me proud. They
are constantly striving to keep
our Catholic community engaged and informed. All of
them are very passionate
about what they do. I enjoy
strategizing with the staff
whether we are carefully navigating difficult topics or
brainstorming new creative
story ideas or advertising special sections. My job is to be
at the helm and encourage
them to keep striving as together we fulfill our mission
to tell the good news!
Family Life: I live with a
couple of roommates and my
dog Ruben. I come from a big
Catholic family in Louisiana
and almost all my family is
still down in the Big Easy. I
love being from New Orleans
and sharing my Cajun cooking, love of the saints and jazz
music with my co-workers
and friends.
The Scoop: Lately I’ve been
filled with a new joy. This
summer I’m getting married
to a wonderful Peruvian guy.
Please pray for us as we prepare for our new life together.
May we always live to serve!
Name:
Tracy
Murphy
Faith
Matters:
Parishioner
at St.
Catherine

of Siena Church in Denver
(and huge fan of their perpetual Eucharistic adoration
chapel).
On the Job: Going on seven
years with the Office of
Communications. I wear
many hats in my position, including but not limited to the
coordination of all things
Web-related: management of
the entire archdiocesan website at www.archden.org; the
Denver Catholic Register’s online presence at
www.DenverCatholicRegister
.org; our weekly e-newsletters; our social media presence at
www.facebook.com/archdioceseofdenver and coordination of email inquiries via
info@archden.org. I’m also
charged with coordination
and general marketing of
special events, campaigns
and initiatives to the lay
faithful of northern
Colorado.
Family Life: Married twoand-a-half years to my best
friend and soul-mate, James
Murphy. We love our life in
the Denver Highlands, made
ever more entertaining by our
energetic, 9-month-old
English bulldog Winston!
The Scoop: My position
with this diocese has truly
changed my life. I’ve been incredibly blessed to work with
Archbishop Chaput—and
now Bishop Conley. I’ve
learned so much about the
truth of the Catholic Church,
and have come to further understand the unique gifts and
talents I have to offer her. In
my work, I have encountered
many people who either hate
the Church, or at the very
least, just don’t understand
her. While I think that recent
digital technologies like the
Internet and social media
have unfortunately done
much to spread these misconceptions, I am convinced
that they also hold the key to
correcting them. It is this belief, along with the constant
conviction of my personal,
daily witness, that drive my
efforts to help souls connect—or reconnect—with
their loving Savior.
Name:
Michael
O’Neill
Faith
Matters: I attend Mass at
St. Francis of
Assisi in
Castle Rock.
On the Job: We have a great
product in the Denver Catholic
Register. I have been tasked
with increasing our advertising

See Staffers, Page 5
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BREAKING OPEN THE WORD
THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

BY JAMES CAVANAGH

Feb. 26: First Sunday of Lent

GEORGE WEIGEL

Clerical narcissism and Lent
Since the introduction of the new liturgical texts this past
November, I’ve attended Mass in Australia, California, New
York, Rome, Washington and Phoenix, and in none of these
venues have I detected any of the calamities confidently predicted by opponents of the new texts. Not only has there
been no visible distress over “consubstantial”; the People of
God seem to have rather quickly and painlessly adjusted to
the changes, so that, three months into the process, it’s a rare
“And also with you” that escapes the lips of an unthinking
congregant. In fact, most of the people who’ve spoken to me
about the changes have applauded them.
Things are not-quite-the-same with priests.
One implicit purpose of the new translations, with their
deliberate recovery of a sacral vocabulary and their adoption
of a more formal literary rhythm, was to discipline the tendency of priests to turn the Mass into an expression of the
celebrant’s personality. The difficulties some priests have had
with adjusting to the changes suggests that this tendency
was, in fact, a real problem in implementing the reforms of
the Second Vatican Council. Prominent Catholic psychologist
Paul Vitz once wrote of this as a problem of “clerical narcissism,” and while the phrase undoubtedly stings, there’s
something to it—something that needs correcting.
At Mass in the cathedral church of a major American city
recently, I ran headlong into the problem in a rather striking
way. The celebrant in question seemed not to understand
that the invitation to the penitential rite is now prescribed,
and not a matter for personal chattiness. Having failed to set
up the Missal properly before Mass, he nattered on about his
difficulty with “new books” while searching for the Collect of
the day. He belted out those parts of the Offertory that the
Missal prescribes as being said “quietly.” He rearranged several phrases in Eucharistic Prayer II to his liking. And he prefaced the Prayer after Communion with another voluble commentary on the difficulty of finding the right page.
I’m sure the priest in question is not a wicked or ill-intentioned man; he doubtless imagines that he’s making the Mass
more user-friendly by taking liberties with the Missal. But,
objectively speaking, he’s a prime example of clerical vanity:
a man who imagines that his chirpy personality is the key to
what Vatican II called the people’s “full, conscious, and active
participation in liturgical celebrations.” It was neither the
time nor the place to challenge this essentially narcissistic assumption after Mass. But had I the opportunity, I would have
told this priest, in as kind a way as I could manage, that what
he deemed helpful was in fact distracting; that what he
thought user-friendly was silly and offensive (as it seemed
based on the notion that a congregation of adults would be
amused by such shenanigans); and that what he intended as
an aid to prayer was in fact an obstacle to prayer and reflection.
Bad habits built up over decades are as hard to break in
liturgy as they are in any other facet of life. So it will take
awhile for the nobility of the new Mass texts to elicit a similar
nobility of manner from celebrants who have acquired bad
habits over the years. But as Lent is an appropriate time for
addressing bad habits, here’s a suggestion for all priest-celebrants: make a Lenten resolution—This Lent, I will do the red
and read the black. Period.
In the Missal, rubrical instructions are in red; the words to
be spoken by the celebrant are in black. Priests who simply
“do the red and read the black” for the six weeks of Lent will
have gone a long way toward breaking bad habits that have
become default positions. They will also, I predict, garner a
lot of thanks from their congregants, most of whom are quite
uninterested in celebrants acting like talk-show hosts.
The point, as always, is not liturgical prissiness. The point
is to celebrate the sacred liturgy so that it’s experienced as the
participation in the heavenly liturgy that it is.
George Weigel is Distinguished Senior Fellow of the Ethics
and Public Policy Center in Washington, D.C. Weigel’s column
is distributed by the Denver Catholic Register, the official
newspaper of the Archdiocese of Denver. Phone: 303-715-3215.

Scripture readings:
• Genesis 9:8-15
• Psalm 25:4-9
• 1 Peter 3:18-22
• Mark 1:12-15
Overview: At the beginning of
Lent we are invited to follow the
Lord who spent 40 days in the
desert fasting and praying. The
Old Testament readings in Lent
recall the saving deeds of God,
which prefigure God’s ultimate
act of redemption in Jesus
Christ. This week’s first reading is
a perfect example. After the
flood waters subsided, God
made a covenant with Noah and
“with every living creature.” The
covenant with Noah foreshadows the new and everlasting
covenant established by Christ.
In the second reading, St. Peter
explains how the waters of the
flood prefigure baptism. What
once brought death and destruction now in Christ brings
life, peace and immortality.
Through the waters of baptism,
sin is washed away and sinners

are saved. Through the 40 days
in the wilderness Jesus relives
the life of Israel during their 40year sojourn in the desert and
the 40 days that Noah spent at
sea. Jesus unites himself to
Israel and to all who are oppressed by sin and surrounded
by evil and tempted by Satan.
There in the desert Christ, the
second Adam, began the arduous process of repairing the rift
between God and man and
restoring creation to its original
harmony. Christ’s work of redemption that began in the
desert beyond the Jordan
reached its fulfillment on
Golgotha where evil was defeated once and for all.
Key verse: “He remained in
the desert for forty days” (Mark
1:13).
Catechism of the Catholic
Church: “The Church has seen
in Noah’s ark a prefiguring of salvation by baptism, for by it ‘a
few, that is, eight persons, were
saved through water.’ If water
springing up from the earth
symbolizes life, the water of the
sea is a symbol of death and so
can represent the mystery of the
Cross. By this symbolism bap-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Pope Benedict XVI: “The
Spirit’s first command leads him
into the desert ‘to be tempted by
the devil.’ It is a descent into the
perils besetting mankind, for
there is no other way to lift up
fallen humanity. Jesus has to
enter into the drama of human
existence, for that belongs to the
core of his mission; he has to
penetrate it completely, down to
its uttermost depths, in order to
find the ‘lost sheep’ to bear it on
his shoulders and to bring it
home” (“Jesus of Nazareth”).

Application: During Lent we
renew and intensify our solidarity with Christ who fasted and
prayed in the desert for 40 days.
We also take up our cross and
follow him as he travels to
Jerusalem where the glorious act
of the world’s redemption was
accomplished. Lent is a time of
more intense reflection and selfexamination, prayer, fasting and
almsgiving. Since one of the
focal points of this week’s readings involves water, spend time
this week reflecting on your own
baptism. Do you know the date
of your baptism? Find out!
Editor’s note: The last time
the International Eucharistic
Congress was held in Ireland
was in 1932.

Why we’re going on
Ireland pilgrimage
My grandmother was from
County Cork, Ireland, and often
talked about the saints of
Ireland and the shrine at Knock.
I visited relatives in 1997, but
only saw a small portion of the
beautiful country. I have taken
several Endow classes and three
women from the class are coming on the (June 9-18 Ireland
and International Eucharistic
Congress) pilgrimage also.
Studying about the Church has
helped me to grow spiritually
and this pilgrimage will also
help. My husband Bill has never
been to Ireland and wants to
go. We have both worked in our
parish with marriage prep, religious education and the

tism signifies communion with
Christ’s death” (1219-1220).

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

PHOTO PROVIDED

Knights of Columbus. We hope
to gain a deepening of faith,
and strengthening of hope and
love. I was cleaning out a cabinet for Christmas and found a
plate (see above) of the
International
Eucharistic
Congress of 1932! I think someone gave it to Grandma.
Nora Jones
Arvada

Letters should be no more than
250 words and should include the
writer’s name, address and telephone number. We rely on our
readers to recognize that the
opinions expressed in letters to
the editor are those of the author
and are not necessarily those of
the Archdiocese of Denver.
Letters containing plainly misstated facts, misinformation or libelous statements will not be
printed. Unsigned letters will not
be printed. Letters may be edited.
Send letters to: Editor, Denver
Catholic Register, 1300 S. Steele
St., Denver, CO 80210 or fax to
303-715-2045. E-mail us at: editor@archden.org.

BISHOP CONLEY’S SCHEDULE
Feb. 22: Ash Wednesday Mass, Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, Denver (5:30 p.m.)
Feb. 23: Mass for seminarians and faculty and installation to Ministry of Acolyte, Christ the King Chapel, JPII
Center (12:10 p.m.); Archbishop’s Lecture Series, Ross Douthat speaker, Bonfils Hall, JPII Center (7 p.m.)
Feb. 24: Mass for seminarians, Spirituality Year Chapel, JPII Center (7 a.m.); Augustine Institute board meeting, Greenwood Village (1 p.m.)
Feb. 25: Mass, Mother of God Parish, Denver (4 p.m. and 6 p.m.); Arrupe Jesuit High School Magis Night,
Sheraton Downtown Hotel (7 p.m.)
Feb. 26: Mass, Mother of God Parish, Denver (7 a.m. and 8:30 a.m.); Rite of Election, Cathedral Basilica of
the Immaculate Conception, Denver (2:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.)
Feb. 27: Mass, Mother of God Parish, Denver (8 a.m.); College of Consultors and Personnel Board Meeting, JPII
Center (10:30 a.m.); Open house and dedication of renovated Catholic Charities Mission, Fort Collins (5 p.m.)
Feb. 28: Mass, Mother of God Parish, Denver (8 a.m.); Neocatechumenal Way Rite of the Initiation to Prayer,
Redemptoris Mater Chapel, JPII Center (6:30 p.m.)

CLARIFICATION
Here is a clarification to a story about the 40 Days for Life campaign in last week’s Denver Catholic
Register: In the 40 Days story, two pro-life supporters shared the name “Rose,” one as a first name, one as
a last name. Albany Rose is the “Rose” who speaks about her abortion experience.

t
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Staffers
From Page 3

base so that, in turn, we may
increase our editorial coverage
of the events and topics that
affect the everyday lives of
Colorado Catholics.
Family Life: Married with
three sons
The Scoop: My hobbies include building personal computers for family and friends
and golfing, poorly.

Name:
Chad
Andrzejewski
Faith
Matters: My
family and I
belong to
Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church in
Northglenn.
On the Job: I have worked
for the Denver Catholic
Register and the Archdiocese
of Denver for four years.
Recently, I transitioned into
my role as the Operations
Manager from Advertising
Manager for the two archdiocesan newspapers. The environment that we’re in is
tremendous, and I find the
work that we do to be very rewarding and satisfying.
Family Life: I am blessed to
be married to my wife,

Program
From Page 3

tion or of selflessness.
“Then tack on any unhealed
wounds of either person or any
addictions.”
These issues can cause a block
not only in one’s human relationships but also with one’s relationship with God, Cramer
said.
“Relationships are a virtual
ocean of complexity and we are
rarely taught how to approach
them,” he said.
Whether they are business,
friendship, courtship or marriage, relationships are rarely, if
ever, perfect. That may be the
way Christ wants it, Cramer
said.
“Christ wants us to grow in
ways we don’t even understand,
and relationships are the primary way to explore some of the
profound lessons of our lives,”
Cramer said. “Christ may not be
interested in an ideal or perfect
relationship because he wants
us to grow in the dark places
where we normally choose not
to look—the places we have not
let his light into yet.”
Cramer said that his and
Langley’s experience counseling
individuals, couples and families has revealed that what relationships have to offer are mutual healing and an opportunity to
create something beautiful.
“There are real and effective
ways to communicate and re-

Niccole, and we have two
wonderful children—Tyler,
16, and Hailey, 11. Our children are involved in Church
activities like youth group
and religious education. Both
also participate in sports. As a
family, we enjoy traveling,
going to interesting places or
events, playing games and
watching movies or TV shows
together.
The Scoop: I enjoy sharing
my faith and hearing the journeys of others, especially how
God has worked in their lives. I
have learned a lot from the experiences of others, in particular, their openness to God’s
will in their lives. We are all on
the same journey, with paths
that may vary but the experiences are often similar if not
the exact same. Yet we are also
all unique individuals as children of God. That paradox—
that we are each unique yet all
the same— fascinates me in
reading sacred Scripture as it
does in general, everyday life.
Name:
Linda Engel
Faith
Matters: Our
Lady of Fatima Church
in
Lakewood. I
am a graduate of the Catholic
Biblical School (2007) and love

solve conflicts with the ones we
love that everybody can use and
learn,” Cramer said.
On Thursday nights starting
March 1, the two will offer a sixweek course that aims to enhance and heal relationships.
“‘In-To-Me-You-See’ will go
beyond a traditional class by incorporating a highly communal
and experiential element into
the curriculum in addition to
uniting the truth of the Church’s
teachings with the best psychological research,” Cramer said.
The class has two main goals,
he said. The first is to bring a
spiritual perspective to one’s relationships—“to see that it is
God who brings people together
for a reason.” The second,
Cramer said, is to provide practical tools—“to make joyful relationships possible.”
“The Bible tells us that God is
love and tells us to love one another as he has loved us,”
Cramer said. “We all want to experience more love in our life
and to bring more love into the
lives of others. ‘In-To-Me-YouSee’ could help you start making
this a reality.”
The course runs from 6:30
p.m.-9 p.m. on Thursdays March
1-April 5 in Room 123 of the John
Paul II Center, 1300 S. Steele St.
in Denver. Cost: $200 per couple;
$125 per single. A free information session is set from 7 p.m.-9
p.m. Feb. 23 in Room 125 at the
JPII Center. To register, call 303715-3160 or email Phil.Webb@
archden.org.

studying God’s word and
Church tradition and allowing
them to form and inform my
faith. We are blessed in the
Denver area to have so many
wonderful opportunities to
learn from very gifted teachers
through the Catholic Biblical
School and the Augustine
Institute.
On the Job: I have been
working in advertising sales at
the DCR for a little over three
years and count it a blessing to
be able to come to work here
and help support the mission
of the paper. I so enjoy working with our advertisers, who
also support the mission of the
paper.
Family Life: Having married
later in life, I count each day
with my husband as a gift. I
have two stepchildren, three
foster children and many foster grandchildren. Life is full.
The Scoop: Three years ago I
took up gardening and it
quickly became a passion. Out
of that grew a love for cooking
healthy, nutrient-dense foods.
I grow my foods organically
and my favorites are heirloom
tomatoes. Another hobby is
collecting vintage glassware at
yard sales. There is nothing so
enjoyable as time spent
around the dinner table with
friends, delicious homegrown
and homemade food served
on my favorite collection of

vintage dishes, and having a
deep discussion about our
Lord's goodness!
Name: Jim
Johanning
Faith
Matters:
Married in
the Catholic
Church. I
have attended Mass at St. Vincent De Paul
Church since arriving in
Denver in 1990.
On The Job: Started in newspaper advertising when the
Gutenberg press was just
being phased out (1982).
Moved to Denver in 1990 and
spent the next 21 years as an
advertising account executive
at The Denver Post. Worked
with various categories over
that period such as automotive, casinos, restaurants, financial, pharmaceutical and
national advertising, which
generated between $3 and $10
million a year in revenue. Won
the Yahoo Elevator Pitch contest in 2006.
Family Life: Married 39
years to Michelle, who has literally and figuratively saved
my life. She gave me the gift of
two children—Jason, 38, and
Courtney, 35. They in turn
have given me a second gift of
six grandchildren, ages 2 to 14,
who contribute greatly to

making me feel both younger
and older, as my 12-year-old
grandson recently stated:
“Yeah Grandpa, you are pretty
old, but you act just like a kid
who’s never grown up!”
The Scoop: Love traveling
with my wife, and doing almost anything with my grandchildren. Enjoy bicycling,
snowshoeing and photography (grudgingly gave up film
for digital six years ago).
Backpacking, backpacking and
backpacking.

DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER
ARCHIVES
WISDOM AND HUMOR
“Affectation of wisdom often
prevents us from becoming
wise.”
— Oct. 28, 1909, Page 4
JOIN THE MISSION!
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Pope creates 22 new cardinals, including three from US, Canada
BY CINDY WOODEN

VATICAN CITY (CNS)—Pope
Benedict XVI created 22 new
cardinals from 13 countries—
including three from the United
States and Canada—placing red
hats on their heads and calling
them to lives of even greater love
and service to the Church.
The churchmen who joined
the College of Cardinals Feb. 18

included Cardinals Timothy M.
Dolan of New York; Edwin F.
O’Brien, grand master of the
Equestrian Order of the Holy
Sepulcher of Jerusalem and former archbishop of Baltimore,
and Thomas C. Collins of
Toronto.
In their first official act in their
new role, the new cardinals were
asked to join their peers in giving the pope their opinion, in

CNS PHOTO/PAUL HARING

NEW Cardinal Timothy M. Dolan of New York greets Kiko
Arguello, co-founder of the Neocatechumenal Way, Feb. 18.
writing, on the canonization of
“Dominion and service, egoseven new saints, including ism and altruism, possession
Blessed Kateri Tekakwitha, an and gift, self-interest and gratuAmerican Indian, and Blessed itousness: These profoundly
Marianne Cope of Molokai, contrasting approaches conHawaii.
front each other in every age
The pope announced at the and place,” Pope Benedict said,
consistory that the canonization but the cardinals must model
ceremony would be celebrated their lives on that of Jesus, loving
Oct. 21 at the Vatican.
others to the point of giving up
St. Peter’s Basilica was filled to his life for them.
overflowing for the ceremony,
In all things, Pope Benedict
and several thousand people sat said, “the new cardinals are enin a sunny St. Peter’s Square trusted with the service of love:
watching on large video screens. love for God, love for his Church,
Choirs from New York and from an absolute and unconditional
several Italian dioceses provided love for his brothers and sisters,
music for the service.
even unto shedding their blood,
At the end of the ceremony, if necessary,” a fact underlined
the College of Cardinals had 213 by the red color of the biretta—a
members, 125 of whom were three-cornered hat—and the
under the age of 80 and, there- red cardinal’s robes.
fore, eligible to vote in a con“He is servant inasmuch as he
clave to elect a new pope.
welcomes within himself the
The consistory took the form fate of the suffering and sin of all
of a prayer service. After the humanity. His service is realized
Gospel reading, in what the in total faithfulness and comVatican described as an allocu- plete responsibility toward
tion, not a homily, the pope told mankind,” the pope said.
the cardinals that love and serv“The free acceptance of his viice, not an air of greatness, are to olent death becomes the price
mark their lives as cardinals.
of freedom for many,” he told

the new cardinals, praying that
“Christ’s total gift of self on the
cross” would be “the foundation, stimulus and strength” of
their faith and that it would be
reflected in their love and charity toward others.
During the ceremony, Pope
Benedict placed rings on the fingers of the 22 new cardinals and
assigned them a “titular church”
in Rome, making them full
members of the Rome clergy
and closer collaborators of the
pope in governing the universal
Church.
Cardinal O’Brien’s titular
church is the historic Church of
St. Sebastian on the Palatine
Hill. Cardinal Collins was assigned the Church of St. Patrick
in the Via Veneto neighborhood, where an English-speaking congregation worships;
and Cardinal Dolan became
the titular cardinal of the
Church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe in the Monte Mario
neighborhood.
The new cardinals, the pope
said, “will be called to consider
and evaluate the events, the
problems and the pastoral criteria which concern the mission
of the entire Church.”
The pope asked the new cardinals “to serve the Church with
love and vigor, with the transparency and wisdom of teachers, with the energy and strength
of shepherds, with the fidelity
and courage of martyrs.”
The Bible reading at the service was taken from the Gospel of
Mark and recounted how the
disciples were tempted by the
idea of honor, but Jesus told
them that greatness means becoming the servant of all.
“Serving God and others, selfgiving: This is the logic which
authentic faith imparts and develops in our daily lives and
which is not the type of power
and glory which belongs to this
world,” the pope told them.

Catholic press combining old, new
forms of media to educate, evangelize
LEVITTOWN, Pa. (CNS)—
The Catholic press in the
United States and Canada is
working to fulfill its mission of
informing, educating and
evangelizing Catholics by continuing to publish strong print
publications while increasing
their use of other media. More
and more people want their
news and feature articles available in more ways, at more frequent intervals, editors agreed
as they spoke of websites, electronic book platforms, podcasts and mobile apps. Greg
Erlandson, who is president of
the Catholic Press Association
and president and publisher of
Our
Sunday Visitor
in

Huntington, Ind., noted that
the printed version of Catholic
publications is still the most effective “push” medium—that
is, one that is sent to readers on
a regular basis without readers
having to take the initiative to
visit a website or take any other
positive action. In Canada,
Glen Argan of the Western
Catholic Reporter, newspaper
of the Diocese of Edmonton,
Alberta, said a recent extensive
readership study conducted by
his newspaper showed the majority of respondents were not
users of Internet-based media
at all—although that hasn’t
stopped his organization from
having an active website for 15

years. Some people, he said,
have asked if in print he’s
building on “a burning platform.” So far, he said, “it’s only
smoldering,” and the readership study confirmed his belief
that print continues to look
good for the foreseeable future.
Along with other editors, Argan
spoke of the ongoing call for
religious education components in Catholic publications.
An example of his response, he
said, was a recent series of 30
articles he wrote on St. Francis
de Sales’ “Introduction to the
Devout Life,” a classic work on
how all people are called to holiness regardless of their state
in life.
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NUN OF THE ABOVE
BY PETER WESTHOFF
A quiz on Catholic things under the
patronage of the “Doctor of
Prayer,” St. Teresa of Avila. For
each question there is one right
answer. Each quiz will have one
question that is answered with “E”
for NOTA, which stands for “None
of the Above.” Answers follow the
quiz with explanations where
deemed helpful.

This quiz considers
the holy season of
Lent.
1. “Lent” comes from the Teutonic
word meaning:

A. having been loaned;
B. springtime;
C. a fast on bread and water;
D. slow down;
E. NOTA.
2. The season of Lent is known
in Spanish as Cuaresma, which
comes from the Latin meaning:
A. penance;
B. desert place;
C. fasting on pan y agua (bread
and water);
D. 40;
E. NOTA.
3. The number of days from Ash
Wednesday to Easter is actually:
A. 40;
B. 42;
C. 44;
D. 46;
E. NOTA.

4. The holy day of obligation in the
Universal Church that always occurs during Lent is:
A. Solemnity of St. Joseph;
B. The Annunciation;
C. St. Patrick’s Day;
D. St. Valentine’s Day;
E. NOTA.
5. Almsgiving is especially encouraged during Lent. “To give alms”
means:
A. to give of one’s soul;
B. to distribute palms on Palm
Sunday;
C. to give to the poor;
D. to read the Penitential Psalms;
E. NOTA.
6. In which Station of the Cross
does our Lord meet his Blessed
Mother?
A. XI;
B. IV;
C. IX;

D. VI;
E. NOTA.
7. On Catholic calendars, a blackened fish means:
A. a day of fast and abstinence;
B. the day Peter and John were
called to be fishers of men;
C. any Friday in Lent;
D. there is a parish fish fry somewhere in the archdiocese;
E. NOTA.
8. St. Patrick’s Purgatory, an island
of penitential practices, is found
here:
A. Lake Erie, USA;
B. The Baltic Sea;
C. Loch Ness, Scotland;
D. Loch Derg, Ireland;
E. NOTA.
9. A more penitential name than
Mardi Gras for the day before Ash
Wednesday is:

Local writer launches new quiz, ‘Nun of the Above’
BY ROXANNE KING

Today, Feb. 22, the Denver
Catholic Register is pleased to
launch a new quiz by Colorado
native Peter Westhoff, 54. A
writer and editor, Westhoff was
born in Fort Morgan and reared
on a farm just outside of
Wiggins. In 2007 he retired from
a 26-year career teaching and
coaching at a Catholic school in
Virginia to care for his mother.
He is single and is a parishioner
at St. Michael the Archangel
Church in Aurora.
Q: What prompted the creation of “Nun of the Above”
quiz?
A: I write a blog for the alumni
of Seton (Junior-Senior High)
School (Manassas, Va.) where I
used to teach and I planned to

Lent
From Page 1

neighbor. He called for a renewal of a forgotten aspect of
the Christian life, that is, “fraternal correction.”
Fraternal correction, he said,
is a kind of Christian charity
that speaks out against people
indulging in sin.
“We must not remain silent
before evil,” he said.
Often, “out of human regard
or purely personal convenience,” Christians fail to warn
others against ways of thinking
and behaving that are contrary
to the truth.
The reluctance to confront
others in the name of truth, he
said, stems from a world view
dominated by individualism,
which “accepts any moral
choice in the name of personal
freedom,” which then makes
people blind to physical suffering and the spiritual and moral
demands of life.
However,
God
wants
Christians to help and encourage each other to strive for the
truth, for good and holy lives,
he said.

do a 10-question quiz each week Teresa. At Seton we named our
during Lent this year that would classrooms after a saint and St.
review some of the things we Teresa of Avila was the saint I
covered in the basic rechose. The option
ligion class I taught. I
“None of the above” is
remembered
“The
often on multiple
CateQuiz’em”
(by
choice tests and I
Dominic Camplisson)
thought: Teresa of
you used to run. It was
Avila levitated, she’s a
very clever. I was also
saint (canonized in
inspired by Father
1622) so is in heaven
(Robert) Barron’s recent
above, and she’s a
PETER
“Catholicism” series. I
Doctor of the Church
WESTHOFF
hope to incorporate
(elevated 1970). From
Catholic culture into the quiz— that came the idea to offer
great works of Catholic literature “None of the above” as the corand art—as well as catechism rect answer for one of the quesand scriptural questions.
tions every week and to name
Q: Explain the name of the the quiz “Nun of the Above”
quiz.
after St. Teresa.
A: I went to Avila, Spain, to
Q: What do you hope people
improve my Spanish and just will take away from the quiz?
loved the city as well as St.
A: I’m hoping they’ll learn

Fraternal correction must
never be motivated by a spirit
of accusation or recrimination,
but instead be both loving and
admonishing, as God is with
his children, he added.
“Both our sins and our acts of
love have a social dimension,”
which is why the Church asks
forgiveness for the sins of its
members and at the same time
rejoices in examples of virtue
and charity in the Church, he
said.
The pope said time is precious and people must not become lukewarm about performing good works and using
their God-given spiritual and
material riches for the benefit
of others.
In a world “which demands
of Christians a renewed witness
of love and fidelity to the Lord,
may all of us feel the urgent
need to anticipate one another
in charity, service and good
works,” he said.
The text of the pope’s message
in English is online at www.vatican.va/holy_father/benedict_x
vi/messages/lent/documents/hf_
ben-xvi_mes_20111103_lent2012_en.html.

something from it, or that perhaps it will remind them of

A. Lean, But Not Mean, Tuesday;
B. Tuesday in Flames;
C. Shrove Tuesday;
D. Two-a-Day Tuesday;
E. NOTA.
10. The ashes put on our foreheads
come from:
A. the Holy Land;
B. residue of burned incense;
C. crushed charcoal;
D. burnt papyrus;
E. NOTA.
1. B; 2. D; 3. D (Sundays don’t
count toward the 40);
4. A (Though in the United States
it is not a holy day of obligation);
5. C; 6. B (the fourth station); 7. A;
8. D; 9. C (Indicating that it would
be better to confess one’s sins on
hat day rather than commit more
t a wild party); 10. E (They come
from burning the palms from the
previous Palm Sunday.)
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something they once knew and
have forgotten. I hope it will
increase their appreciation and
love for the Church Christ
founded.
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LENTEN REGULATIONS
The penitential season of Lent begins today, Ash Wednesday (Feb. 22) and continues through Holy Thursday (April 5). Easter, the commemoration of Christ’s resurrection, is April 8 in the Latin rite this year. The following Lenten regulations are
from the Office of Liturgy for the Denver Archdiocese.
Abstinence from meats is to be observed by all Catholics 14 years old and older
on Ash Wednesday and on all the Fridays of Lent.
Fasting is to be observed on Ash Wednesday by all Catholics who are 18 years of
age but not yet 59. Those who are bound by this may take only one full meal.
Two smaller meals are permitted if necessary to maintain strength according to
one’s needs, but eating solid foods between meals is not permitted.
The special Paschal fast and abstinence are prescribed for Good Friday and encouraged for Holy Saturday.
By the threefold discipline of fasting, almsgiving and prayer the Church keeps
Lent from Ash Wednesday until the evening of Holy Thursday. All of the faithful
and the catechumens should undertake the serious practice of these three traditions. Failure to observe penitential days totally or a substantial number of such
days must be considered serious.
The U.S. bishops issued a statement on penitential observance: “On Weekdays of
Lent, we strongly recommend participation in daily Mass and self-imposed observances of fasting. In light of grave human needs which weigh on the Christian
conscience in all seasons, we urge particularly during Lent, generosity to local,
national and world programs of sharing of all things needed to translate our duty
to practice penance into a means of implementing the right of the poor to their
part of our abundance.”

Parish penance services
Below are penance services scheduled at local parishes during the next
two weeks. Unless otherwise indicated,
the services will be in English; bilingual
will be in English and Spanish.

Feb. 29: 4:30 p.m., St. Joseph,
Golden, 303-279-4464

Feb. 24: 5 p.m., English/Arabic, St.
Rafka, Lakewood, 720-833-0354

Feb. 29: 4:30 p.m., St.
Kremmling, 970-887-0032

Feb. 25: 6 p.m., bilingual, St. Joseph,
Denver, 303-534-4408

Feb. 29: 6 p.m., Spanish, St. Cajetan,
Denver, 303-922-6306

Feb. 27: 6 p.m., St. Cajetan, Denver,
303-922-6306

March 1: 6:30 p.m., bilingual, St.
Joseph, Denver, 303-534-4408

Feb. 29: 4 p.m., St. Rose of Lima,
Denver, 303-778-7673

March 2: 5 p.m., English/Arabic, St.
Rafka, Lakewood, 720-833-0354

Feb. 29: 4:30 p.m., Light of the World,
Littleton, 303-973-3969

March 5: 6 p.m., St. Cajetan, Denver,
303-922-6306

Feb. 29: 4:30 p.m., English/
Vietnamese, Our Lady of Lourdes,
Denver, 303-722-6861

March 5: 7 p.m., bilingual, Sacred
Heart, Roggen, 303-849-5313

Feb. 29: 4:30 p.m., Our Lady of the
Snow, Granby, 970-887-0032
Feb. 29: 4:30 p.m., bilingual, St.
James, Denver, 303-322-7449
Feb. 29: 4:30 p.m., bilingual, St.
Joseph, Denver, 303-534-4408

Conley
From Page 2
worth the death of his Son and worthy
of his eternity.
We know and God knows the extent
to which we are in need of his mercy.
We know about the sinfulness we’ve
been clinging to. Or are carrying in our
hearts. Each of us knows the times
when we have chosen sin—have chosen our will over God’s will.
This is why Lent should begin with
the sacrament of penance—should
begin with a good confession. In the
sacrament of penance we reveal our
sinfulness to God. We reveal our sor-

Feb. 29: 4:30 p.m., St. Mary, Littleton,
303-798-8506

Peter,

March 6: 7 p.m., bilingual, Queen of
Peace, Aurora, 303-364-1056

March 7: 6 p.m., Spanish, St.
Cajetan, Denver, 303-922-6306

March 7: 6:30 p.m., Sts. Peter and
Paul, Wheat Ridge, 303-424-3706

row and express our commitment to
amend our lives. And then, through
his priest, we are forgiven by God the
Father.
After we have confessed our sins and
been forgiven, we know exactly how
God sees us—as his precious, beloved
and holy children.
This Lent, commit to the sacrament
of penance. Bring your family and encourage your friends.
If you haven’t been in a while, we’ve
tried to make it easy for you. On Feb.
29, at nearly every parish throughout
the Archdiocese of Denver, confessions will be heard from 4:30 p.m. to 7
p.m. The “light will be on for you”—
we’ll be waiting.
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Parishes to offer Lenten prayer,
lectures and confession opportunities
BY JULIE FILBY

During Lent parishes throughout the
Denver Archdiocese will host missions,
retreats and other events to mark the
season. Parishioners are encouraged to
check church bulletins, call parish offices, visit www.archden.org/events,
and review the Bulletin Board section of
the Denver Catholic Register for activities to enrich their Lenten experience.
Below is a partial list of events scheduled. There are no associated costs, unless otherwise noted.

Prayer on the way home

Blessed Sacrament Church at 4900
Montview Blvd. in Denver welcomes the
faithful to drop by the church from 2
p.m.-6 p.m. for a visit with the Lord on
the way home from work Monday
through Friday throughout Lent, beginning Feb. 23. The church will be open
through Campbell Hall door, off the
back parking lot. Call 303-355-7361.

Confession marathon

In addition to regular confession
times, Holy Ghost Church at 1900
California St. in Denver will have priests
available to hear confessions every
Friday during Lent from noon-5 p.m.
Call 303-292-1556.

Seven Deadly Sins, Seven Lively
Virtues

Father Alan Hartway, C.PP.S.,
parochial vicar at Guardian Angels
Church, 15179 County Road 7 in Mead,
will show Father Robert Barron’s series
“Seven Deadly Sins, Seven Lively
Virtues” at 7:30 p.m. on Fridays, Feb. 24March 30 in the parish hall (following 7
p.m. Way of the Cross). Call 970-5350721 or email info@MeadAngels.org
with questions.

Jesuit Lenten lecture series

St. Ignatius Loyola Parish at 2301 York
St. in Denver, with Regis University, will
host a series of five lectures by Jesuit
priests. Topics include humility, trust,
social responsibility, gratitude and generosity. Lectures will be held at 11:30
a.m. on Sundays, Feb. 26-March 25. A
light lunch will follow. RSVP to
camac135@regis.edu or 303-964-5725.

Lenten mission
St. Vincent de Paul Church at 2375 E
Arizona Ave. in Denver will host a mission with Father Oscar Lukefahr, C.M.,
author and director emeritus of the
Catholic Home Study Service. It will be
held nightly from 7 p.m.-8 p.m. Feb. 26March 1. Call 303-744-6119.

Formation of conscience
St. John the Baptist Church at 323
Collyer St. in Longmont will host
“Weissbeck’s Wisdom” on formation of
conscience with Father Ron Weissbeck
at 7 p.m. on Mondays, Feb. 27-March 26.
Call 303-776-0737.

No Greater Love parish mission
St. Mary Parish, 6853 S. Prince St. in
Littleton, will host a mission at 7 p.m.
March 5-8 in the church. The theme “No
Greater Love: With Christ as He Carries
Our Cross” will be a meditation on the
Stations of the Cross by Father Curtiss
Dwyer. Call 303-798-8506 or visit
www.stmarylittleton.org.

Franciscan Mystery Players
At 8 p.m. March 9 Franciscan Mystery
Players will present the Way of the Cross
in the church at Immaculate
Conception Parish, 715 Cabrini Drive in
Lafayette. Call 303-665-5103.

Parish mission with San Solo
Christ on the Mountain Church,
13922 W. Utah Ave. in Lakewood, will
host a mission at 7 p.m. March 12-13
featuring ‘80s rock star San Solo. On
both evenings, Solo will share a message of social teaching, as well as the
importance of being pro-life. A freewill
offering will be taken. Call 303-9882222.

Thomas Smith in Summit County
The churches of Summit County will
host Biblical scholar Thomas Smith during Lent. Smith will share a biblical journey through Mass and how to pray with
psalms on March 25 and 27 at St. Mary
Church, 109 S. French St. in
Breckenridge; and on March 26 and 28
at Our Lady of Peace, 19 Straight Creek
Drive in Dillon. Talks will be 6:30 p.m.-8
p.m. Sign-up not required. Questions,
call 970-668-0250.
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Students support dignity of life

PHOTO PROVIDED

ARCHDIOCESAN apostolic administrator Bishop James Conley poses in
the Marian Garden outside the Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception with Mullen students, from left, Lauren St. John, Erin Riccio,
Nicole Thatcher, Michael Herbert, Peter Srsich, and Mullen theology
teacher Brian Donelson.
The Mullen Students for Life Nearly 20 Mullen students began the
group attended the "Mass for Giving Mass with a procession of 54 canThanks to God for the Gift of Human dles. Each candle represented a milLife" and subsequent Rosary for Life lion babies who have been aborted
and youth Pro-Life Boot Camp held in the United States since the 1973
at the Cathedral Basilica of the Roe v. Wade Supreme Court decision
Immaculate Conception on Jan. 21. legalized abortion.

Fundraisers to benefit Catholic schools
BY NISSA LAPOINT

When springtime arrives in Colorado,
schools in the Denver Archdiocese will
continue to throw fundraisers to benefit
Catholic education. Below are some upcoming events local schools are hosting
that provide scholarship assistance, assist with improvement projects and advance quality education.

begins with a silent auction and wine
tasting and is followed by a dinner, a
live auction and a raffle. The festivities
kick off at 5:30 p.m. at the school located at 660 Julian St. in Denver. Tickets
are $50 per person or $75 per couple.
Contact 303-534-4882 ext. 12 or san
dra.howard@presentationdenver.org
for tickets and details.

St. Catherine of Siena School
Nativity of Our Lord School
Join this school for a Kentucky Derby
themed night of auctions, dining and
dancing Feb. 25. The celebration begins at 5:30 p.m. at the Omni
Interlocken Resort, 500 Interlocken
Blvd. in Broomfield. Purchase tickets
at Nativity of Our Lord Parish, 900 W.
Midway Blvd. in Broomfield or online
at www.nool.us. Tickets are $95 per
person or $850 for a table of 10 attendees. Call 303-641-3667 for details.

Buy your tickets now for this year’s
Bella Notte fundraiser April 14 benefiting St. Catherine of Siena School. News
anchor Jim Benemann will lead the
night’s events that include dinner and
live and silent auctions. It will be held
at Regis University, 3333 Regis Blvd. in
Denver. Tickets are $65 per person or
$120 per couple. Visit www.saint
catherine.us or call 303-455-9090 for
tickets and information.

Annunciation School
Our Lady of Lourdes School
This school is holding a classy affair
on March 3 that begins with Mass at
4:30 p.m. Guests may then enjoy cocktails and a silent auction at 5:30 p.m.
before dancing, eating dinner and participating in a live auction. Tickets are
$35 per person. The event will be held
in the school gymnasium at 2256 S.
Logan St. in Denver. Reserve your tickets by calling 303-722-7525.

Presentation of Our Lady School
Put on the ritz for this school’s annual fundraiser March 10. The evening

On July 14, this school will hold a
golf tournament to benefit its students
coming from low-income households.
For a $95 fee, attendees may play in a
four-person team scramble beginning
7:30 a.m. at the City Park Golf Course,
2500 York St. in Denver. The fee includes a golf cart, golf balls, breakfast
and awards. All are invited to a barbecue afterward in the school gymnasium at 3536 Lafayette St. in Denver.
Attendance to the barbecue-only is
available to anyone for a $15 ticket.
Call 303-296-1024 ext. 17 or 303-4556185 for details.
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Littleton parish starts first American Heritage Girls program in metro area
BY JULIE FILBY

Last fall St. Mary Parish and
School in Littleton started the
first troop of American
Heritage Girls in the Denver
metro area. AHG is an extracurricular, faith-based scout program for girls 5-18 where they
learn service, teambuilding
and leadership.
“It’s been going very well,”
said Mary Beth Bonacci, director of evangelization, catechesis and family life at the
parish. “We’re starting to get a
lot of attention and inquiries
from parishes and other denominations about starting a
troop.”
The mission of AHG is to
build “women of integrity
through service to God, family,
community and country.” The
nonprofit was founded in Ohio
in 1995 by parents, some former Girl Scouts, who were disillusioned with the increasing
secular focus of existing organizations for girls.
“We were growing increasingly wary of the Girls Scout organization,” said Bonacci. “Our
Girl Scout leaders have always
been wonderful and faithful in
teaching our girls, but we were
finding it more and more problematic to affiliate with the organization.”
Some parents, as well as
leadership in the St. Mary community including pastor Father
Alvaro Montero, D.C.J.M., became concerned about information accessed via the
GSUSA website including links
on how the organization deals
with sexuality, “choice,” sex education and reproductive issues.
“The main difference (from
Girl Scouts) is that the AHG
program is completely Christcentered,” Bonacci explained.
“It’s important to give the girls a
program that’s centered in
God, where the projects and
service all flow from the girls’
relationship with him.”
Last year Bishop James
Conley, apostolic administrator of the Denver Archdiocese,
addressed the growing number
of concerns he received from
Catholic parents and youth

AMERICAN
HERITAGE GIRLS
For more information
Online: www.ahgonline.org
Phone: 720-283-4748
Email: mbonacci@stmary
littleton.org

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

AMERICAN Heritage Girls fold a flag. Depicted, from left, are
Alyssa Byrne, Rachel Zing, Kaitlyn Byrne, Emma Lehman and
Sarah Evans.
ministers (“The good about
Girl Scouting, and a caution,”
Denver Catholic Register, June
1, 2011).
“Scouting and the Church
have always had, and hopefully will continue to have for
many years, a very positive relationship,” he wrote. “But
parents … have every right to
insist that their beliefs, especially their moral and religious beliefs, be respected—
not undermined—by the or-

ganizations to which they entrust their children.”
Scout leader and mother of
two school-age daughters,
Karyn Byrne, was involved in
the process of dissolving Girls
Scouts at St. Mary’s and transitioning to AHG.
“It was hard for some (parents), perhaps they were Girl
Scouts as well,” Byrne said.
“But it’s not the same organization as 30 years ago … and they
understood that.”

Nearly 50 girls, kindergarten
through fourth grade, meet
once a month after school.
They start with a flag ceremony, followed by the AHG oath
and creed, then a group prayer
before breaking up by grade
level. They earn badges, perform service projects and enjoy
outdoor experiences.
“There’s a wide variety of
badges the girls can earn from
areas including outdoor skills,
family living, science, arts and
technology,” Byrne said. “For
example, our fourth-grade unit
is learning about geocaching.”

The troop’s first community
service project was a coat and
clothing drive for Catholic
Charities’ Samaritan House
shelter in downtown Denver.
“It was a huge success,” said
Byrne. “With our parish and
school community, we collected over 750 winter coats, hats,
gloves and scarves.”
While St. Mary’s troop consists of girls from kindergarten
through fourth grade, the national program accommodates
young women up to 12th grade.
“We hope to grow in the future to include all the grades,”
she said, adding that the program is open to any girl in the
parish, school or surrounding
community.
“We’re so happy we made the
switch,” said Bonacci. “I highly
recommend it.”
For more information, contact Bonacci at 720-283-4748 or
mbonacci@stmarylittleton.org
or visit www.ahgonline.org.
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Author tells how to integrate faith and work
BY JULIE FILBY

When you go to work, do you
leave your faith at the door?
Author Randy Hain addresses
this question in his book “The
Catholic Briefcase” (Ligouri
Publications 2011).
Hain, managing partner of an
executive recruiting firm, shares
with readers how he transformed his once compartmentalized faith, work and family
lives into an integrated life centered on Christ.
He spoke with the Denver
Catholic Register from his office
at Bell Oaks Executive Search in
Atlanta, Ga.
“This isn’t about evangelizing
at the top of your lungs or starting a Bible study (at work),” he
said. “It’s about letting people
see the light of Christ in you … in
how you carry yourself, the actions you take and the decisions
you make.
“If you’re doing it right and
you’re humble, people will ask
you questions.”
Through practical tips, relevant examples and inspirational
stories, Hain addresses com-

THE CATHOLIC
BRIEFCASE
Author: Randy Hain
Available: Catholic bookstores
Online: www.amazon.com,
www.liguori.org
Price: $16.99

mon fears that keep people
from bringing faith into the
workplace such as: “I’m afraid of
losing my job if I’m open about
my faith” or “I’m not comfortable sharing anything personal,
especially faith” or “I don’t always know the appropriate
thing to say.”
“The book will meet you
where you’re at,” he said. “You
could just want to deepen your
prayer life or give a little bit
more back to the community
… wherever you are, the book
will find you and help you
achieve your goals.”
Hain, who was raised
Southern Baptist and was once
agnostic, shares his personal ex-

BOOK COVER to “The Catholic
Briefcase”
perience throughout the book,
including a winding journey to
the Catholic Church.
Leaving
his
parent’s
Southern Baptist Church at 16,
he went on to what he called a
hedonistic lifestyle in college.
During the first few years of
marriage to wife Sandra, he
was a self-described workaholic with no time for faith.

The first wake-up call came
when their now 14-year-old son
Alex was diagnosed with highfunctioning autism at age 2.
“God was trying to get our attention but I don’t think we
were listening,” he said. “We
didn’t know how to pray … we
were in a funk.”
By 2005, when they’d grown
to a family of four with the addition of now 11-year-old son
Ryan, the Hains sought a
church home. The influence of
friends led them to the
Catholic Church.
“I was learning about the
Church and I was blown away,”
he said.
Letting go of “23 years of ego,
pride, arrogance and stubbornness” allowed him to
reprioritize and put “Christ
first, family second, work
third.” In 2006, he and Sandra
joined the Church.
Hain shares five primary action items in the book that encourage faithful workplace integration: pray, see Christ in
others and make sure they see
Christ in you, join or start a
ministry that promotes these

efforts, know the faith, and surrender to put God’s will before
your own.
“I wouldn’t be having this
conversation with you if I hadn’t surrendered in ’05,” he said.
“And if I still didn’t go through
that somewhat painfully every
day.”
Core lessons in the book appeal to an audience beyond
business professionals.
“It would be easy for people
to assume you have to be in the
business world to appreciate
this book, but that’s not (the
case),” he said. “It’s written for
everybody … stay-at-home
moms, students, retirees, nonprofit professionals.”
To follow-up “The Catholic
Briefcase,” Hain is currently
working on a book about his
conversion process. He is also
senior editor and co-founder
of The Integrated Catholic Life
online magazine, cofounder of
the Atlanta Catholic Business
Conference, leads the St. Peter
Channel Faith At Work ministry and is a member of the
Knights of Columbus.
The Catholic Briefcase
($16.99) is available at Catholic
bookstores and online at
www.amazon.com
and
www.liguori.org.

Spiritual reading options for Lent
BY NANCY FRAZIER
O’BRIEN

WASHINGTON
(CNS)—
Here is a selection of recent
releases that might be suitable
for your spiritual reading during Lent, which begins Feb.
22:
• “The Essentials of
Catholic Spirituality: Living
and Breathing Our Faith” by
Father Joseph F. Classen. Alba
House (Staten Island, N.Y.,
2012). 197 pp., $12.95.
• “Rediscover Lent” by
Matthew Kelly. St. Anthony
Messenger Press (Cincinnati,
2011). 146 pp., $9.99.
• “The Sacred Heart for Lent:
Daily Meditations” by Thomas
D. Williams. St. Anthony
Messenger Press (Cincinnati,
2011). 118 pp., $12.99.
• “Simplifying the Soul:
Lenten Practices to Renew
Your Spirit” by Paula Huston.
Ave Maria Press (Notre Dame,
Ind., 2011). 192 pp., $14.95.
• “A Place at the Table: 40
Days of Solidarity with the
Poor” by Chris Seay. Baker
Books (Ada., Mich., 2012). 208
pp., $13.99.
• “Lent with the Saints:
Daily Reflections” by Greg
Friedman, OFM. St. Anthony
Messenger Press (Cincinnati,
2011). 96 pp., $3.99.
• “A Cardinal Newman
Prayer Book: Heart to Heart”
by John Henry Newman, with
foreword by Cyril O’Regan.
Ave Maria Press (Notre Dame,

CNS

THE FOLLOWING books offer a wealth of spiritual reading options during Lent. "The Sacred Heart for Lent: Daily
Meditations" by Thomas D. Williams, "A Place at the Table: 40
Days of Solidarity with the Poor" by Chris Seay and "What the
Saints Said About Heaven: 101 Holy Insights About Everlasting
Life" by Ronda Chervin, Richard Ballard and Ruth Ballard.
Ind., 2011). 288 pp., $15.95.
• “A Year with the Angels:
Daily Meditations with the
Messengers of God” by Mike
Aquilina. St. Benedict Press
(Charlotte, N.C., 2011). 365
pp., $44.95.
• “5 Minutes with Christ:
Spiritual Nourishment for
Busy Teachers,” edited by Lou
DelFra, CSC, and Ann Primus
Berends. Ave Maria Press
(Notre Dame, Ind., 2011). 207
pp., $12.95.
• “What the Saints Said
About Heaven: 101 Holy
Insights About Everlasting
Life” by Ronda Chervin,
Richard Ballard and Ruth
Ballard. TAN Books (Charlotte,
N.C., 2011). 244 pp., $12.95.
• “Grace Notes” by Brian
Doyle. ACTA Publications

(Chicago, 2011). 150 pp.,
$14.95.
•
“Homegrown
Faith:
Nurturing Your Catholic
Family” by Heidi Bratton.
Servant Books (Cincinnati,
2011). 196 pp., $15.99.
• “Legacy of Love: Biblical
Wisdom for Parenting Teens
and Young Adults” by
Kimberly Hahn. Servant
Books (Cincinnati, 2011). 247
pp., $14.99.
• “Happiness” by Joan
Chittister. Wm. B. Eerdmans
Publishing (Grand Rapids,
Mich., 2011). 244 pp., $20.
• “Looking for Answers
Through
Dirty
Glasses:
Finding the Divine in a
Challenging World” by Matt
Kuntz. CreateSpace (Seattle,
2011). 169 pp., $11.99.
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Bulletin Board

Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication date.
Mail, fax, or e-mail: Denver Catholic Register, Bulletin Board,
1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210; fax 303-715-2045;
Bulletin.Board@archden.org. There is no guarantee of publication.
For more events, visit www.archden.org/events.

ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
New Spanish Mass: at Mother
Cabrini Shrine, 20189 Cabrini
Blvd., Golden. Held the last
Sunday of every month. Call 303526-0758.
Feb. 26: 2 p.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Catholic Nursing Mothers’ League:
to meet the first and third Friday
every month at Shrine of St. Anne
Parish, 7555 Grant Place, Arvada.
For women seeking support for
breastfeeding, ecological breastfeeding, non-systematic form of
NFP and mothering within the
Catholic faith. Children welcome.
Email ourlady333@yahoo.com or
call 303-350-8696.
March 2: 10 a.m.

RETREATS/SEMINARS
Lenten Book Study: every
Wednesday during Lent at Holy
Ghost Parish, 1900 California St.,
Denver. Study will focus on Pope
Benedict XVI’s book “Jesus of
Nazareth, Volume II.” Call 303292-1556.
Today: 7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Neocatechumenal Way: catechesis
began Feb. 2 at St. James Parish,
1311 Oneida St., Denver. Presented
in Spanish every Thursday and
Sunday. Call 303-322-7449.
Feb. 23: 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 26: 5 p.m.
Pro-Life Conference: held by 40
Days For Life at the Blessed John
XXIII University Parish, 1220
University Ave., Fort Collins.
Speakers include Father Steven
Voss and Lynn Grandon.
Babysitting provided. For details,
email linda@colorado4life.info.
Feb. 25: 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Men’s Discernment Retreat: for
men 18 years and older at St. John
Vianney Theological Seminary,
1300 S. Steele St., Denver. Visit
www.priests4christ.com.
Feb. 26: 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Lenten Mission Series: at St.
Vincent de Paul Parish, 2375 E.
Arizona Ave., Denver. Father Oscar
Lukefahr will lead a series of
nightly topics including “Being
Catholic is Knowing Jesus” and
“The Four Levels of Happiness:
Following Jesus.” Call 303-7446119.
Feb. 26-March 1: 7 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Neocatechumenal Way Catechesis:
at St. Theresa Parish, 502 Walnut,
Frederick. Held every Monday and
Thursday for eight weeks starting
Feb. 27. Call 720-292-8224 for details.
Feb. 27 and March 1: 7 p.m.
Neocatechumenal Way: eightweek catechesis began Jan. 30 at
St. Joan of Arc Parish, 12735 W.
58th Ave., Arvada. Open to all
adults and youths 13 and older.
Held Mondays and Thursdays.
Babysitting provided. Call 303455-3288 for details.
Feb. 27 and March 1: 7:30 p.m.
Neocatechumenal Way: eightweek catechesis began Jan. 30 at
St. Louis Parish, 902 Grant Ave.,
Louisville. Held Mondays and
Thursdays. Call 303-666-6401.
Feb. 27 and March 1: 7:30 p.m.
Parish Mission Presentations: at
St. Michael the Archangel Parish,
19099 E. Floyd Ave., Aurora. The
theme of the talks will be “The
Journey of Conversion” after the
9 a.m. Mass Monday, Feb. 27 and
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, March 1.
Feb. 27 - March 1
Notre Dame Lenten Retreat: given
by Father Ken Leone at Notre
Dame Parish, 2190 S. Sheridan
Blvd., Denver. He will speak on
“The Seven Last Words Jesus
Spoke to Us Before He Died and
Our Love Response.”
Feb. 27, 28 and 29: 7 p.m.
Legal Issues of Abortion: lecture
led by Patrick Lee, chair of the
Institute of Bioethics at
Franciscan University, at the
University of Colorado at Boulder
in the Old Main chapel. No cost to
attend. Call 303-443-8383.
Feb. 29: 1:30 p.m.
Discipleship Nights: “Through the
Faith with Blessed John Paul II”
held Wednesdays during Lent at
St. Mary Parish, 6853 S. Prince
St., Littleton. Schedule of topics
at www.stmarylittleton.org. Call
303-798-8506.
Feb. 29: 6:30 p.m.
Lifetime Relationship Skills
Course: held every Thursday at
the John Paul II Campus, 1300 S.
Steele St., Denver. Topics cover
dating, parenting, relationships
skills and family structure. Cost is
$200 per couple or $125 for one
person. No registration deadline.
Information meeting 7-9 p.m. Feb.
23 at JPII Campus, room 125. For
details, call 303-715-3160 or email
phil.webb@archden.org.
March 1 - April 5:
6:30 p.m. - 9 p.m.

“Becoming a Contagious
Catholic”: classes about how to
use natural gifts to bring others
to Christ sponsored by the
Catholic Young Adult Sports
League. Held Thursday nights at
the JPII Center, 1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver. Cost is $20. Call 941-5869076 or email info@catholicyoung
adultsports.com.
March 1 - April 26:
7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Benedictine Vocation Weekend:
retreat for single women ages 18
to 55 at St. Martin Monastery,
1851 City Springs Road, Rapid City,
S.D. Discussion, prayers and meals
with Benedictine sisters. For information, call 605-343-8011 or
email srmarywegher@yahoo.com.
March 2 - 4
Rachel’s Vineyard Retreat: to address the psychological and spiritual pain of those who chose
abortion. Held in Denver. Deadline
to register Feb. 25. For details,
call 303-904-7414 or 303-410-1710.
Visit www.rachelsvineyard.org.
March 2 - 4
Family Interventionist Training
Course: held by the National
Center for Intervention at the
Denver Family Institute, 7200 E.
Hampden Ave., Suite 301, Denver.
Help a loved-one or co-worker
struggling with alcoholism, drugs,
gambling or eating disorders. Cost
is $425. Call 303-882-7222 or visit
www.nationalcenterforinterven
tion.org.
March 2 - 4
2012 Living the Catholic Faith
Conference: featuring 25 workshops and four keynote speakers
including U.S. Supreme Court
Justice Antonin Scalia at the
Colorado Convention Center, 700
14th St., Denver. Cost is $65 for
one day, $85 for two days.
Register at www.lcfcdenver.org.
For questions, email lcfc@arch
den.org or call 303-715-3260.
March 2 and 3: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Women’s Lenten Retreat: at Our
Lady of Lourdes, 2200 S. Logan
St., Denver. Kathy McGovern will
lead the retreat on “Reflections
on the Mysteries of Life through
Death.” Cost is $20. RSVP by Feb.
29 at 303-733-7190.
March 3: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Annual Father and Son Program:
called “Authentic Manhood” about
growing up, puberty, purity and
the meaing of true love for boys
ages 10-14. Held at Bonfils Hall at
the JPII Center, 1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver. Cost is $20 per family.
RSVP at 303-758-6374.
March 4: 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
EnCourage Support Group
Meeting: for families and friends
of those with same-sex attractions to meet the first Sunday of
every month at the John Paul II
Center, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver.
Call 303-817-6191 or email encour

age4you@gmail.com. Courage
apostolate for those with samesex attractions also meet weekly.
Call Father Jim Fox at 303-3227706 ext. 125 for details on
Courage. Anonymity respected.
March 4: 4 p.m.
Parish Lenten Mission: on
“Embracing the Eucharist” at St.
Joseph, 969 Ulysses St., Golden.
Two-night presentation by Father
Michael Pavlakovich is open to all.
Call 303-279-4464.
March 5 - 6: 7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Archbishop's Lecture Series: continues with Timothy Shah, political
scientist and associate director of
the Religious Freedom Project at
the Berkley Center for Religion,
Peace and World Affairs. Lecture
held at Bonfils Hall at JPII Center,
1300 S. Steele St., Denver. Event is
free. Call 303-715-3123 or email
info@archden.org for details.
March 6: 7 p.m
Cardinal Stafford Lecture: will be
held at Bonfils Hall on the John
Paul II Campus, 1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver. Father Joseph Fessio,
founder of Ignatius Press, will
speak on “The Pope and the
Mass.” No cost. Call 303-282-3448
or email debra.tapp@archden.org
for information.
March 8: 7 p.m.
Catholic Women’s Retreat: led by
Father Ken Leone and Father John
Lager at the YMCA of the Rockies,
515 Tunnel Road, Estes Park.
Register by calling 303-487-1017
or email womensjourney@hot
mail.com.
March 9 - 11
Annual Black Catholic Retreat: at
Sacred Heart Jesuit Retreat
House, 4801 N. State Highway 67,
Sedalia. Sponsored by the Office
of Black Catholic Ministry. Cost is
$180. Deadline to register is
March 9. Call 303-715-3165, email
mary.leisring@archden.org or visit
www.sacredheartretreat.org.
March 16 - 18
Camp and Tour: with the National
Catholic Youth Choir for students
entering the 10th, 11th and 12th
grades. Cost is $900 for the 15day camp and tour at St. John's
University in Collegeville, Minn.
Applications accepted through the
first week of March. Call 320-3633154 or visit www.catholicyouth
choir.org.
June 12 - 27

PILGRIMAGES/TOURS
Pilgrimage to the Holy Land: with
Father Tomas Fraile, C.R., from St.
Cajetan Church. Call 303-480-1082
for information.
April 16 - 27
European Tour: with Holy Cross
Church. Nine-day tour will include
visits to England, Germany,
Switzerland, Holland and France.

Cost is $1,542. For information,
call 303-457-1997.
May 31 - June 9
Pilgrimage to Ireland: led by
Apostolic Administrator Bishop
James Conley. A Register sponsored trip to the 50th
International Eucharistic Congress
in Dublin. Call 303-715-3207 or
email tess.stone@archden.org.
June 9 - 18
Pilgrimage to Italy and
Switzerland: with Father
Hermanagild Jayachandra of St.
Martin de Porres Church. Cost is
$3,999 per person. Email anthony
@proximotravel.com or call 1-855842-8001 for information.
June 9 - 21
Pilgrimage to Lourdes and the
Tomb of St. Thomas Aquinas: with
Brother Anthony Ariniello at St.
Catherine of Siena Parish. Five
men from the Community of the
Beatitudes will be ordained. Cost
is $1,150 excluding airfare. For information email anthony.beati
tudes@gmail.com.
June 21 - 30
Pilgrimage to Shrines of Poland
and Eastern Europe: led by Father
Marcus Mallick of Sacred Heart of
Mary Church, Boulder. Eleven-day
tour will cost $3,890. Call 303494-7572 or email laura@sacred
heartofmary.com for information.
July 9 - 20
Pilgrimage to Fatima, Spain and
France: with Father Henri
Tshibambe of Our Lady of Fatima
Parish. Tour Fatima, Burgos,
Lourdes, Paris and Lisieux. Cost is
$3,200. Call 720-519-9846.
Sept. 10 - 19

SCHOOL EVENTS
Arrupe Jesuit High School
Fundraiser: at the Sheraton
Denver Downtown Hotel, 1550
Court Place, Denver. Auctions, and
speech by Mark Sanborn, president of Sanborn & Associaties,
Inc. Call 303-455-7449 or visit
www.arrupejesuit.com for details.
Feb. 25: 5:30 p.m.
Nativity School Gala: called “A
Knight at the Derby” at the Omni
Interlocken Resort, 500
Interlocken Blvd., Broomfield.
Auctions, dinner and dancing.
Tickets are $95 per person or
$850 for a table of ten. For details, visit www.nool.us or call
303-641-3667.
Feb. 25: 5:30 - 11:30 p.m.
Presentation of Our Lady School:
fundraiser called “Puttin’ on the
Ritz” at 660 Julian St., Denver.
Night includes wine tasting, auctions, dinner and raffle. Tickets
are $50 per person or $75 per
couple. Call 303-534-4882 ext. 12
or email sandra.howard@presen
tationdenver.org
March 10: 5:30 p.m. - 11 p.m.
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